CV

Skills & Interests

Languages
Native English, basic French

Expertise
Application of project management competences in the workplace, organisational project management for competitive advantage, improvement and learning mechanisms across the strategy-project system, teaching project management in higher education and executive education.

International Interests
Europe, Middle East

Qualification
Scholarly Academic

Academic Degrees

Work Experience
Programme Director DBA, SKEMA Business School (January, 2016 - Present), Lille, France.
Global Scientific Director for the Master of Science in Project and Programme Management and Business Development, SKEMA Business School (March, 2015 - Present), Lille, France.
Visiting Fellow, Nottingham Business School (2011 - 2015), Nottingham, United Kingdom.
Associate Professor and Head of Programme in Project Management, British University in Dubai (2008 - 2015), Dubai, United Arab Emirates.
Honorary Fellow, University of Manchester (2008 - 2015), Manchester, United Kingdom.

Intellectual contributions

Articles in Journals


**Articles in Proceedings**


**Books, Monographs, Compilations, Manuals**


**Chapters, Cases, Readings, Supplements**


**Conference Presentations**


Eltigani, A., Lawlor-Wright, T., & Gardiner, P. (2010, September). The role of Excellence Models in building dynamic capabilities. BAM (British Academy of Management) Conference, Sheffield, United Kingdom.


Professional Service
Reviewer: Book / Textbook


